
THE TWO BRIDES;

or, 

THE CALIPH TURNED ROBBER.

I
t was the feast of Haraphat. The grand mosque resounded with sonorous
chanting; its altar was stained with the blood of the consecrated heifer; incense
perfumed the air; a solemn array of holy priests proclaimed the reverence due

by man to the Source of all good.
To duly honour the festival, and to display to the assembled multitude, as

a meet example for imitation, the piety of the Commander of the Faithful, the
devout zeal of the Prince of True-believers, the Caliph himself was present,
encircled by a brilliant escort, not alone of his ministers and Emirs, but of those
tributary princes who almost vied with their lord in the costliness of their attire
and the magnificence of their retinue. All Bagdad had flocked to view the gorgeous
spectacle, and at the close of the long and tedious ceremonies, departed,
impressed alike with admiration for their sovereign, and envy for his richly clad
nobles, whose happiness must, indeed, be great, in forming part of the royal
procession. Yet the envied actors were right weary of the pomp; the fervour of the
priests had exhausted them; the pious Haroun Alraschid himself was drowsy and
tired. Slightly yawning, he thus addressed Giafar, the chief of the Barmecides, at
once his friend and his prime minister: — 

“The feast of our great Prophet should inspire joy, yet sadness overwhelms
my spirit. A strange melancholy, a restlessness, which nought but action can
dissipate, urges me to wander unknown among my people, in the hope that I may
thus not merely be quit of my own disquietude, but may perchance redress the
wrongs which the rapacity or the incompetence of my officers may have
occasioned. Let us disguise ourselves, traverse the streets of Bagdad, and by our
alms, at least, alleviate the sufferings of the unfortunate. I will see, likewise,
whether the police of my city discharges its duty; this sacred day shall be devoted
to the interests of my people.”

Although conscious that ennui and love of adventure, rather than excessive
anxiety to protect the interests of his subjects, prompted the Caliph, the minister,
whose real goodness of heart, moreover, was at times gratified by the occasional
results of his sovereign’s peregrinations, was too much a courtier to indicate his
surmises by more than a smile. Retiring to a private apartment they doffed their
robes of state, and assumed a costume suitable to a more humble station. Sallying
from the palace, with well-filled purses, and passing through the more frequented
streets, they dispensed their alms promiscuously to all who solicited them. The
majority of those relieved exhibited nothing remarkable in either attire or



language, and Haroun, scarcely satisfied with his ramble, prepared to retrace his
steps.

At this moment he descried an arm, exquisite in shape, well rounded, and
of that fairness which indicated a rare exposure to the ardour of the sun, extended
to him for charity. More than ordinarily intent upon the excitement of adventure,
the Caliph paused to observe that no trace of toil was visible upon the delicate
hand; he passed a golden coin to Giafar, who obeyed the tacit injunctions of the
giver by dropping it into the outstretched palm.

“Are you aware,” said the veiled figure, noticing that the value of the coin
strangely exceeded that which was usually bestowed upon her, “that you have
given me gold? Do you design this as an alms; or seek you for any recompense
from me?”

“It is not to me you are indebted,” replied the minister, “but to my
companion.”

“Ascertain, then, from him, I pray you,” rejoined the female, “the motive of
his liberality.”

“Be not uneasy on that score;” interrupted the Caliph; “charity and the love
of God alone influenced me.”

“May Heaven then grant thee a long and happy life! if my fervent prayers will
avail, such shall be thy lot; most gratefully I accept thy bounteous generosity.”

There was a something in the tone, and even in the language of the woman,
that impressed him with the conviction that indigence had not always been her
portion in hfe, and that she had succumbed to misfortunes, for which she had
been little prepared by previous training in adversity. Though so closely muffled
that her features could not be discerned, her full and lustrous eyes, her graceful
postures and demeanour, showed that she had not passed the season of youth;
her modest bearing and manifest integrity alike interested both the amative
monarch and his benevolent comrade.

“Ask her,” said the former to the latter, “whether she is wedded or single; tell
her, should her heart and hand be still free, I would fain espouse her.”

Giafar, not a whit surprised at this new freak of his eccentric master, put
the inquiry to the damsel, who replied, “I am as yet a maid, and honoured by the
compliment your friend has offered me in proffering his hand, I am willing to be
his, if he can only settle upon me an adequate dowry,”

“Who can she be,” said Giafar, as he repeated her answer, “to doubt whether
your highness can make a settlement upon her commensurate with her merits?”

“My disguise pleads her excuse; follow her,” for she had departed on her
homeward route after having received the money, “and inquire what sum will
satisfy her expectations.”

Not waiting for the reply, the Caliph turned homewards, and Giafar, having
overtaken the fair mendicant, who evinced an impatience to withdraw, little to be
expected under her adverse circumstances, delivered his message.

“My dowry should be equal to a year’s tribute from Ispahan and Karassin,”



she sternly replied, as she passed beneath the doorway of her dwelling.
Giafar, repelled by her audacity, shook his head, and followed his master

to the palace. He forthwith informed the Caliph of the conversation, but even he,
accustomed as he was to the impulsive litfulness of the Caliph’s mood, was a little
startled when, with a hearty laugh at the apparent absurdity of the demand, the
latter replied,

“We will astonish her a little; tell her I accept her conditions, and embrace
her offer.”

The Grand Vizier, wearied as he was with his long ramble, and not
overpleased at this sudden alliance, returned, nevertheless, to the spot where he
had left the presumptuous mendicant, and abruptly entering her poor apartment,
both succeeded in again obtaining an interview with her and viewing for a moment
her unveiled countenance. Having acquitted himself of his commission, the
haughty beauty — for beautiful, in truth, she was — scornfully asked, 

“Who is he that can give such a dowry? Whence is his wealth derived? What
is his rank?”

“He of whom we are speaking is called Haroun Al-raschid,” answered Giafar;
“he is our sovereign lord, the Commander of the Faithful.”

At the name of the Caliph, her aspect and the sound of her voice altered: the
damsel bent, and thanking Heaven for the happy change in her fortunes, modestly
and gently continued, “I am the handmaiden of my sovereign; if he deigns to be
my husband, I am well content; declare to him that I humbly accept him as my
bridegroom.”

Giafar withdrew, and rejoining the Caliph, reported to him the acceptance
of his gracious offer, and the countenance, attitude, and language of the recipient
of it.

With characteristic impatience, the Caliph dispatched one of the matrons
of the palace, with a large retinue of attendants and a royal litter, to conduct the
incognita to the baths of his seraglio, from whence she emerged beautiful as a
Houri. Clad in the most sumptuous of garments, which glittered with sparkling
diamonds, she was then conveyed to a gorgeously furnished suite of apartments,
and reposed for a while upon its silken cushions. Scarcely had the chief of the
eunuchs apprised his master of the prompt and thorough fulfilment of his orders,
when the Cadi, summoned with like precipitation, presented himself with the
hurriedly-written contract of marriage.

The same evening, Haroun entered the apartment of his bride, who,
prostrating herself before him, expressed her gratitude with fluent eloquence.
Seating her beside him upon a couch, and gazing upon her noble-looking face
with repressed ardour, 

“Surely you are of noble family,” said he, “or your visage misleads me; else,
moreover, you would scarcely have ventured to ask for so princely a dowry?”

Glancing her eyes at his smiling countenance, and then rapidly bending
them to the ground, “Prince of the Faithful,” rejoined she, “in me you behold a



lineal descendant of Kassera Abocheroan: cruel fortune and inexorable destiny
reduced me to the pitiable condition from which your goodness has raised me.”

“Princess,” continued the Caliph, “you are, then, the granddaughter of that
despot who, valiant as he was, has left a name tarnished by a thousand acts of
tyranny.”

“And this same tyranny,” quickly rejoined the lady, “has reduced his family
to the degrading necessity of begging for their bread. Surely the retribution has
sufficed.”

“Still, I have been told,” continued the enamoured Caliph, “that ere the close
of his long reign, repenting his former harshness, he governed his people with
moderation, dispensed justice with impartiality, and displayed kindly feehngs to
both man and beast.”

“And for that, O Caliph,” returned the Princess, “God has this day requited
his descendants: He has taken one of his daughters from the street, to become the
proud wife of the Commander of the Faithful.”

The cleverness of this reply fascinated still more the royal lover; he clasped
his willing bride to his breast, and evinced, by the warmth of his embrace, how
precious he held the prize which Fortune or Providence had cast in his way. An
abrupt coldness, however, soon succeeded to his raptures. Almost flinging her
from him, he cried, with a gloomy countenance and an angry tone of voice, 

“Unlucky fool that I have been, to be compelled to tear myself from your
charms! Pardon, dear woman, this seeming madness, and commiserate my
ill-fortune. Little dreaming this morning of the happiness which now awaits me,
I vowed, in the frenzy of my religious feelings, an act of bitter self-denial: to absent
myself, for a whole year, from the next bride I might espouse.”

And then with a sigh, he added, “Oh, that I had foreseen, imprudent that
I was, the joys now forbidden me! Your purer nature, however, will aid me in
resisting the warmer impulses of my breast; for imbued, as you have shown
yourself to be, with deep religious feeling, the sanctity of my oath will be equally
appreciated by yourself.”

The modest bride bent her eyes to the ground in token of acquiescence, and
the bridegroom sadly withdrew himself from her presence. Conscious of her
merits, and enraptured with her loveliness, he promised himself much happiness,
hereafter, from his union with her; but, dreading his own weakness under
temptation, most scrupulously avoided every chance meeting with her. But the
sedulous attentions which were lavished upon her by his orders, — the
anticipation of her every wish, the earliest of fruits, the latest of flowers, — all
convinced her that she was neither an object of indifference to him, nor forgotten;
in fine, that he had not repented of his choice.

The tedious year at length slowly passed away, and again the solemn festival
of Haraphat was proclaimed. Again, too, did the disguised Caliph, with his
constant companions, Giafar and Mesroor (who officiated both as chief of his
eunuchs and the stern executioner of the condemned), explore the main streets



of Bagdad, where everything appeared agreeable to his royal notions. Retracing
their footsteps, the noble party casually noticed the tastefully displayed delicacies
which profusely graced the shop-board of a pastry-cook; the senses of sight and
smell were equally gratified as the trio loitered past them. A closer inspection, and
eventually the test of the palate, confirmed their opinions of the excellence of the
tempting wares.

Arrived at home, the Caliph, having indicated to one of his attendants the
locality of the shop, bade him purchase from its master a hundred tartlets; upon
receiving which, Haroun, with his own royal hand, inserted a golden coin in each,
covering it with a pistachio nut and finely pounded sugar. Designing to remind his
Persian bride that his wearisome year of enforced absence had at length expired,
and that she might expect his fond visit on that very evening, he sent the tray of
rich pastry to his charming Sultana.

The eunuch who delivered the gift was enjoined to inquire whether the
Commander of the Faithful could gratify any unsuspected fancy of her brain. “I
want for nothings” said the amiable descendant of Kassera, “when the
inexpressible happiness of again beholding my sovereign lord shall be granted me,
my every wish will be accomplished.”

Haroun, delighted with her charming message, and more desirous than ever
to exhibit the earnestness of his passion, bade Mesroor to insist upon knowing by
what possible means he could impart some of his own happiness to her.

“Since my lord is so pressing in his endeavours to please me, tell him I
would have a thousand pieces of gold, and the escort of some confidential servant,
that I, too, the quondam daughter of distress, may relieve, incognito, the
sufferings of the afflicted.”

Pleased with a request which evinced the goodness of her heart, the Caliph
immediately complied with it. The Princess, with a female domestic in attendance,
walked through the streets and alleys of Bagdad distributing alms with lavish
hand, until, at length, even the thousand pieces were exhausted.

The heat was intense, and the lips of the charitable lady were parched with
thirst. Her attendant would have summoned a passing water-carrier, but there
was a something repulsive to the senses in the uncleanly raiment of the man, and
the blood of kings revolted against the draught.

“I choose not to drink from the same vessel which has been kissed by the
canaille of Bagdad,” said the not too-fastidious fair one. So they wended onwards,
until they arrived at the fragrant sandal-wood porch of a magnificent mansion,
within which two white marble seats, or couches, were visible between the
richly-embroidered curtains of pale blue that flanked the doorway. A golden
chandelier, suspended by chains of the like precious metal, from a ceiling of
white-and-gold, completed the picture. There was an inexpressible air of coolness
and of purity; and the Princess cast a longing glance at the sparkling fountain
which was playing in the background. Intuitively divining her wishes, the
confidential domestic rapped at the door, when, instead of the anticipated slave,



a comely youth, of light complexion, and apparelled as a gentleman, presented
himself. In reply to his courteous inquiries as to what service he could render
them, the female replied, — 

“My daughter is parched with thirst, yet refuses, with loathing, to quaff from
the vessels of a common water-carrier. A single glass of fresh water is all we ask,
and for it we proffer our hearty thanks in anticipation.”

“Your thirst shall be satisfied without delay,” said the young nobleman, for
such in truth he was; and quickly filling a golden cup from the plashing fountain,
he passed the cooling beverage to the servant, who transferred it to her royal
mistress.

The latter, with befitting modesty, turned her face to the wall, that her
unveiled features might not be discerned, and drinking the water, passed the
golden goblet to her slave, who, humbly bending, returned it to the youthful host.
The Princess sedately thanking him for his courtesy, pensively returned to the
palace.

Now, when the royal lover had bestowed so much attention upon enriching
the dish of tartlets, and sent them to his long-neglected bride, as a pledge of his
passionate affection for her, he had omitted, in his message, any special reference
to its contents; and the attendant, who, unconscious of the peculiar seasoning (if
we may so term it) of the patties, merely regarded the affair as one of common
gallantry, scarcely delivered his words with that impressive emphasis in which
they had been uttered; the Princess, too, on her part, conceiving the dainties to
form part of the Caliph’s ordinary attentions, paid little heed to the monotonous
repetition of the garbled message.

It happened, on her return from her charitable task, that her eyes lighted
upon the tray of tartlets; and the idea was suggested by the sight of them, that her
sense of gratitude would be exhibited by giving them to the young noble who had
ministered so graciously to her thirst.

“Take the pastry,” said she, to the slave who had accompanied her, “and
give it, as from yourself, to the gentleman to whom I was indebted for the cup of
water.”

The slave thus acquitted herself of her message: — 
“My daughter and I,” said she to the noble, who was then reclining upon his

couch in the portico, “pray your acceptance of this pastry, as a slight proof of our
estimation of your kindness and gallantry.”

Gracefully, yet negligently, thanking her for the dainties, he was still
lounging upon his couch, when the watchman of the district in which he lived
presented himself with the customary compliments of the season (it was the feast
of Haraphat), and concluded, as usual, with a request to be remembered.”

“Take that tray of tartlets, friend, and be off,” said the reclining youth; and
the watchman, well pleased with his vails, kissed the hand of the giver, and
departed with his spoils.

His wife, on seeing him return with so large, rich, and appetizing a dish,



loudly exclaimed (she was somewhat of a shrew, as most of her class in all Islam
are known to be), “Whence have you stolen this, my man?”

“From none,” answered the watchman; “it is the feast-gift of the Grand
Chamberlain (long life to him for his freeness!). ‘Tis a rare dish. Let us fall to.”

“Glutton,” cried the enraged wife, “would you gorge yourself with such costly
viands? Such extravagancies are not for us; poor folks, like we, must till our
bellies with coarser food. Go, sell them, tray and all, and buy with the proceeds
what befits our necessities.”

“Wife! Wife!” said the watchman, “Heaven, for once, has sent us tartlets, and
tartlets will I eat.”

“Not one single morsel, or you shall taste my slipper,” shrieked the virago;
“your child has neither cap nor shoes, I am in rags, and you in tatters. Go, sell the
dish at once, and, mind you, bring back the money.”

The watchman yielded to Fate, or rather to Fate’s representative, the
slipper-wielder, proceeded to the market-place, and resigned the coveted delicacies
to the public crier. A merchant purchased them, and carried off his prize. To his
dismay he descried certain engraved characters upon the tray, which indicated,
too manifestly, that it was the property of his sovereign. Returning hurriedly to the
market-place, he forcibly thrust the dish into the reluctant hands of the amazed
crier, with a “Do you seek my ruin? Take your tray again, or I shall be charged
with robbing the kitchen of our lord the Caliph.”

When the crier had read the letters that were engraved on the edge of the
tray, he, too, was similarly affected with terror and amazement.

With rapid steps he bore the mischief-bringing dish to the palace, demanded
and obtained an immediate interview with the monarch (ever easy of access to his
subjects), and exhibited to him the supposed stolen property.

At the first glance, Haroun recognized in the now disarranged and
crumbling tartlets, the once tempting dish upon which he had spent so much
pains, and which he had mentally intended to have formed part of his evening’s
collation with the Princess. We are none of us perfect; and he whose fame has
descended to us as the greatest monarch of the East, vexed at his pet project of
prettily surprising his fascinating bride being thus vexatiously baffled, yielded to
a torrent of anger, which distorted circumstances and obscured his judgment.
One of his few failings was the attaching an extrinsic importance to any action in
which he had been personally concerned; the merest trifle would then become
invested, in his eyes, with absorbing interest.

On his whirling brain was stamped the galling conviction that his fond gift
to his Sultana was neglected and despised, and that he had degraded himself by
an unrequited attention. His wrath was kindled against her whom but a few
minutes past he had adored.

“Tell me, at once,” said the enraged Caliph to the crier, “from whom you
obtained this tray of tartlets?”

The crier, out of breath with his rapid journey, was spared the long and



flowery speech he had been painfully concocting. Like a sensible man, he briefly
replied, “The watchman of our district brought it me to sell for him.” In a trice,
that unfortunate individual, whom the rumoured theft had attracted to the palace
gates (for he took interest in his vocation), was seized, pinioned, and prostrate
before his dread sovereign. Less wise than the crier, he comforted himself by
audibly execrating his jade of a wife.

“It was that vile creature who brought this upon me. She forced her silly
counsel upon me — turned economist, forsooth, and like her predecessor, Eve,
and every one else of her accursed sex, has proved the perdition of her husband.
Oh! that I had eaten the tartlets, and thrown away the tray.”

“Cease, wretch,” cried the Caliph, irritated by his senseless clamour, “and
briefly declare, as you would avoid the bastinado, from whom you obtained this
dish of tartlets.”

“Commander of the Faithful, be not wrathful with the innocent,” murmured
the trembling official: “your Grand Chamberlain, Yemaleddin, bestowed both tray
and tartlets upon me as a feast-gift.”

At that name (that of the handsomest man in the city), the anger of the
Caliph, whose passion was now tinctured with jealousy, fairly boiled over. He
commanded the immediate arrest of that nobleman, the confiscation of his
estates, the destruction of his furniture, the razing of his dwelling-place, his
instant appearance, as a criminal, before his judgment-seat.

Those who bore the harsh mandates of Haronn, surrounded the doomed
house, and rapped furiously at the door. Admitted to his saloon, one of them,
without uttering a word, pinioned the master, and untwisting the folds of his
turban, coiled it round his neck.”

“Is it by the order of my sovereign that I am thus ignominiously treated?”
cried the astonished noble. “In what have I offended?”

“My orders are most stringent,” replied the principal officer; “the
confiscation of your property, the levelling of your home, the leading you
bareheaded and barefooted before the royal tribunal, are all included in my
instructions.”

“The will of Heaven, and of Heaven’s vice-regent upon earth, be done,” said
the loyal subject; “yet, if it be possible, when you destroy the home where I was
born, leave, at least, some little nook, as an asylum for my aged mother, for my
fatherless and unprotected sister.”

Grateful for past benefits, for the hospitality which had been warmly and
frequently offered to them, the officers assured him that their orders should be
carried out with the least possible rigour, and conducted him reverently, yet
bound hand and foot, to the frowning Caliph.

Prostrating himself before him, Yemaleddin thus addressed the now silent
and scowling Prince: —

“O wise and just monarch, whom may Heaven crown with its choicest
blessings, wherein have I, the humblest of your slaves, offended you? By what



crime merited so severe a dispensation?”
“Know you yon fellow?” growled the Caliph, pointing to an individual who,

chained, and now speechless from awe, looked furtively at him.
“He is the watchman of our district, O King!”
“Know you this tray?” again demanded the sullen judge. “Who gave it you?

Wherefore insult it and its owner by throwing it away on this coarse clod?”
The answer of Yemaleddin was such as might be expected from an innocent

and guileless gentleman. He simply related his interview with the veiled lady and
her attendant, and completely exonerated the miserable gift-seeker.

A thousand mortifying reflections flitted through the soul of the monarch
whilst he listened to the artless tale. His vanity was wounded to the quick. “The
woman,” thought he, “whom I have raised from the dunghill repays, in her
extravagance, a cup of water with a hundred tartlets, sugared, adorned, and
enriched by my own royal hand! Well might she require the revenue of two cities
for her dowry! I send her a pledge of my love, a token of my passion, and she
would have given it, doubtlessly, to some filthy water-carrier, had not his
drinking-vessel disgusted her! So are the gifts of Haroun Alraschid appreciated by
the grandchild of Kassera!”

Again directing his discourse to the prisoner — and now jealous
imaginations were surging in his darkened brain — the Caliph sharply demanded,
whether he had seen the face of the woman who had drunk the water. In the
confusion of the moment, bewildered by the misfortunes which had so
unexpectedly overtaken him, almost stupefied by the terrible voice and aspect of
the half-frenzied despot, the unlucky youth, scarcely comprehending the dread
import of the question, replied in the affirmative. But the livid look of concentrated
rage and jealousy which darkened the face of Haroun, and a silence more awful
than speech, which followed this fatal admission, recalled the truth to his
recollection. In vain he sought to retract his words: the past was irrevocable. A
messenger was dispatched for her so recently and rightly a favourite, and the
grandchild of Kassera stood before her royal spouse.

“And so,” was the greeting which awaited her, “under the pretext of
alms-giving, you frequent the mansions of my nobles, to display your charms to
the young men. All is known. He has confessed the truth.”

The Princess looked fixedly at Yemaleddin. Despite the gloomy
surroundings, there was calmness in the tones of her voice (for previous adversity
had fortified her soul), when she inquired who was the slanderer that had so
falsely asserted her features had been exposed before him.

“Alas! madam,” cried the youth — and so distinguished-looking was he in
form and bearing (for the coldness of despair had restored to him his wonted
dignity of deportment), that a neglected wife might almost have been pardoned for
loving him — “ I myself am the false accuser. My bewildered lips, and not my heart
or mind, have uttered words which may not be recalled. Solemnly do I disavow
them. I am ready to expiate my guilt as a false accuser, for you, I swear, are



innocent.”
The words and looks which induced forgiveness and pitying tenderness in

the breast of the Princess did not alter the preconceived resolution of the unjust
judge. Both the noble and the Princess were condemned to death.

And now the executioner had bound the eyes of the guiltless culprits, and
commenced the customary formula of his bloody office.

“Commander of the Faithful, shall I strike the blow?” “Strike,” said the
Cahph.

A second time, after taking two or three turns around the doomed victims,
did he repeat the dread inquiry. “Strike,” said the Caliph.

A third time did the executioner, after taking his usual rounds, pause, and
with uplifted sword, before Yemaleddin.

“Before you die, have you aught to reveal or request of your sovereign?
Remember that every chance of life has departed. Avail yourselves, briefly, of the
few moments of grace which the leniency of justice awards you.”

“Remove the bandage from my eyes, that I may take my last look at my
friends and relations.”

No sympathizing look from the silent circle around him met his unbound
eyes. Dread of the now ruthless tyrant chained both tongues and glances. All were
motionless, and, with downcast eyes, seemed changed to stone.

A sadden thought, a latent conviction of the credulity of the Caliph, a
certainty that, save under the excitement of passion, his sovereign was habitually
just, inspired the words of Yemaleddin.

“Lord of life and death,” cried he, “responsible dispenser of rewards and
chastisements, delay our punishment for one month only, and marvellous shall
be the occurrences of the last three days of my reprieve; marvellous and mark
worthy, for on them shall depend the future of thine empire.”

There was a prophetic tone, a lofty confidence in his own inspiration, which
aroused universal belief in his daring assertions. A gentle murmur of admiration
arose from the assembled courtiers (for curiosity and kinsmanship had attracted
many to this sudden trial), and the Caliph, calmed now that his vengeance was
assured, and conscious of the security of his revenge, however protracted it might
be, forbore from uttering the word which would have blotted Yemaleddin from the
book of the living.

Years roll away, months fly, days evaporate. Such strange things had
occurred to Haroun himself in his wanderings, so many wild tales had he listened
to as truths, that when three days alone remained of the fatal month, he still
confidently expected the realization of the prophecy. Yet, hatred for the man who
had deprived him of the company of his now polluted bride still burned within
him; and a retribution worse than death would have awaited the arch-deceiver
should he have falsely announced the coming marvels.

Nevertheless, the Caliph waxed impatient, and reflecting that strange
incidents were less likely to occur to one secluded in his royal abode than when



roaming at large in the suburbs of his capital, had again recourse to his usual
scheme of solacing his dulness. Now he had conceived the idea, and he ever
followed his impulses (a licence permitted to kings alone, and not always safe even
for them), that the association of Mesroor and Giafar in his rambles somewhat
marred his incognito. This time he would prosecute his adventure-hunting
untrammelled and alone.

He disguised himself in the most whimsical manner. A coarse turban
encircled his brow; a girdle of dark, untanned leather fastened a tunic, composed
of camel’s skin, with the hair still unscraped from it; a pale, loose robe, not
remarkable for its whiteness, flowed around him; rudely-formed boots, clearly not
the trim work of a city mechanic, which reached to his naked knees, completed
a costume more correct than prepossessing. The bow and arrows strapped to his
back, the long, wooden-hilted sabre of Damascus steel carried in his hand, his
face rendered ferocious by artificial shaggy eyebrows of raven black, and stained
by walnut-juice to a brownish -yellow hue, his wiry untrimmed beard, — formed
an ensemble which the cautious traveller would seek to avoid, even by a long
detour. In fine, he stalked gloomily from the palace, an Arab of the desert, of the
predaceous tribes; but a goodly purse of gold (a thousand pieces) dangled from his
belt.

He had not gone far, when the exclamation “Wonderful!” attracted his
attention. There was a crowd collected round an old woman, who, in a high and
clear voice, with correct emphasis and refined pronunciation, was reading aloud
the Koran to her intent listeners. “Wonderful!” repeated the artisan, who
condescended to impart his gossip to the uncouth new comer; “the woman has
been reading all the morning, and not a soul has bestowed a copper upon her. So
much for religion!”

Haroun forced his way towards the dame; she was evidently in extreme
poverty, though her faded garments showed, by their cut and material, that the
wearer had not always endured her present lot. She was reading the final chapter
of the book, having completed which, and made a last and fruitless appeal to the
benevolence of her auditors, she arose from the stone bench on which she had
been seated, closed the volume, and slowly departed. Before the Caliph, wishful
to bestow his alms, could overtake her (he was jostled by a crowd which neither
entertained much respect for his dress and appearance nor feared him in so well
guarded a city), she had confidently entered the handsome shop of a rich
merchant. Curious to discover her business in so luxuriously fitted-up a shop (for
the poor wretch could scarcely hope to purchase its costly wares), the inquisitive
ruler followed her closely, and perceived her in close conversation with the owner.
“You are not married,” whispered she to him (the whisper was an audible one);
“would you not like a beautiful girl?” “I would, indeed,” was the reply. “Then follow
me, and you shall behold the loveliest of her sex.”

When Haroun heard this colloquy, he interpreted it according to the dictates
of his own suspicious temperament.



“Accursed hag,” thought he, “I took you for a saint, and you are a vile
procuress. I’ll follow you, now, not to give you the alms I had intended, but to see
your mode of trafficking in the virtue of my female subjects.” And hastening after
the couple, not a little impelled, likewise (for the Caliph was an amorous man), by
the desire of gazing upon the asserted miracle of beauty, he just arrived in time
to hear the slamming of a solid door, which had been unlatched by the old
woman, for the purpose of admitting them.

Haroun Alraschid would have lost his labour had not the oaken planks
shrunk from exposure to the ardent sun. As it was, he was enabled to both see
and hear. The merchant was standing alone; in a minute the dame led from an
adjacent closet a young girl of the most striking beauty. Tall, yet flexible as the
palm-tree waving over the waters of Damascus, her bow-like eyebrows discharged
the fatal arrows of love from eyes like polished steel; yet at times, though dark as
midnight when in repose, they beamed with a soft splendour like the star of the
morning. Her mouth was small and round as the mystic ring of Solomon; the lips
which enshrined the pearly enamel of her white and even teeth vied with the coral
in their vermilion tint; her breath was perfume; her soft voice (few and sparing
were her words) sounded like a purling brook. Her bust was that of a maiden in
the first dawn of womanhood, her breasts firm and rounded as pomegranates, yet
whiter than lilies. Half-clad as she was (and her raiment was poor and ragged),
there was an air of virgin modesty about her which enhanced her perfections. The
Caliph was in raptures.

When the girl perceived that her mother had exposed her to the eye of the
merchant she blushed with shame, and looked, if possible, still more lovely.
Shrouding her face with the palms of her hands, she withdrew in haste to the
closet-like room from which she had emerged, crying, 

“Alas! my mother, what have you done? Shown me to a man! it is forbidden
by our Prophet.”

“Comfort yourself, my child,” rejoined the dame: “where no evil is intended,
none can be done. There is no sin in a man looking, for once, upon the damsel he
would wed; if fate should unite them, all is well; if not, they meet no more, and
where’s the harm?”

Haroun began to entertain a better opinion of the old woman. “She has a
lovely daughter to marry,” thought he, “and this display of her charms is the sole
method of obtaining her a husband which her poverty permits.” When the girl had
retired, the haggard-looking crone thus continued,

“Well! have I deceived you? Is she not incomparable? And as good, too, as
she is beautiful.”

“I am satisfied — more than satisfied,” replied the shrewd merchant. “How
much, however, for the dowry, contract included?”

“Four thousand sequins for each,” said the mother.
“Would you reduce me to beggary?” cried the man.
“Eight thousand sequins! I do not possess so much; in offering you two, I



leave myself but a like sum, for both trade and domestic expenses.”
“By the name written on the forehead of the Prophet, not one sequin less

will I take. Not a hair of my daughter’s head shall you caress, until twice four
thousand sequins have been counted out before me.”

“You ask impossibilities. Would I had never seen her, then!” were the last
words of the baffled suitor, as, with vexation in his countenance, he angrily
quitted the apartment. Scarcely had he crossed the road, when the Caliph,
temporarily dislodged from his post of espial, opened the door and roughly saluted
the old woman.

“What do you want?” said she. Now Haroun had already scanned and
counted the perfections of the lovely damsel, and mentally compared them with
those of his virgin bride, of her who now languished in prison through the hasty
answer of Yemaleddin. He decidedly preferred the fresher beauty.

“I’ve met the merchant, and know all about it,” said the Caliph, affecting a
rough voice and a brusque demeanour. “All I’ve got to say is, give me the girl, and
I’ll give you the money, — the whole eight thousand, and a bonus for yourself.”

The old woman stared at the Caliph from head to foot; he looked like a
robber, and a not over-lucky one.

“I suppose you mean to plunder the Mecca caravan,” sneered she, “to pay
the eight thousand sequins and provide the bride’s trousseau and the furniture
of the house! You! with hardly a rag to cover you! Out rascal, out thief, or I’ll call
the police.”

“And what matters it to you, old lady, if I should be a robber? I’ll down with
the cash, and do the liberal to you besides.”

“Do you mock me, fellow? Because I am poor and helpless, you fancy,
perhaps, you can make a fool and laughing-stock of me with impunity. I take you
at your word. There’s justice still in Bagdad, and woe to you if you should prove
a defaulter.”

“Well, I’ll take the consequences if the money’s not paid. I mean to marry
your daughter, and you’ll find me a man of my word.”

He then coolly seated himself, and continued, “Now! I’m ready for the
contract-deed, so off to the Cadi; ‘tis not a stone’ s-throw to his residence. You
needn’t look round so; there’s nothing to steal here; there’s nothing worth having
but your daughter, and you can lock her up if you like.”

“So you think the Cadi will come at the bidding of a scarecrow like you!”
said the dame; “if you have really money, ‘tis ill-got, I’m sure; take care he don’t
recognize you for a cut-throat; he has a sharp eye and a good memory.”

“Don’t concern yourself about me, my good woman,” said the pretended
robber; “only tell him to come, and bring his writing-materials with him. Say Il
Bondocani wants him.”

Somewhat hesitatingly, the shabby dame left her dwelling; in truth, she had
nothing much to lose there, but she liked not her errand. “Yet I’ll go,” she
reasoned, “if only to get rid of him; I may thus learn who my would-be son-in-law



really is, — some famous brigand, I dare say. More’s the pity, if he can really pay
me the money.”

The sounds of revelry (for the Cadi was feasting with his friends) assailed
her ears as she timidly approached the mansion of that official. Shame, the
common attendant of poverty, withheld her from knocking. She knew she was
ill-dressed, and self-respect, in her sex, is even more dependent upon clothing
than in man. Yet there was sufficient of combative self-will in the aged dame to
urge her forward, and the alternation of feeling produced a like alternation in her
movements. She peeped in at the windows, and then, as if snake-bitten, hurriedly
jumped back: again she thrust in half her head, and as instantly withdrew it, in
the agony of conscious intrusion.

The guests smiled at the comical bobbing of the queer-looking head, and the
good-natured Cadi sent out one of his subordinates to ask her business.

“There is a young man at my house,” said the reassured dame, on entering
the saloon, “who desires you to come to him.”

“Insolent!” cried the irritated official: “a young man desires we to come to
him! What next? and at this hour of the day, too. Turn the old fool out,” he
continued, “or send her to the madhouse.”

“Ah! mercy, my lord,” exclaimed she, on hearing the wrathful orders; “I am
but a poor old woman, and I dared not refuse him. There is a brute, a robber, a
villain at my house, who compelled me to come hither. He wants to marry my
daughter, says you know him, and calls himself Il Bondocani.”

At this name, well known to the higher dignitaries of the city as one usually
assumed by the Caliph when disguised, the Cadi started up, donned his official
robes, and, with proud humility, apologized for his roughness to the old woman.

“Ten thousand pardons, madam, for my involuntary error,” said he. “Do me
the favour of guiding me to your house, since it is there 1 am awaited. Ascribe to
my ignorance my hasty language and brief delay.”

The spectators, as well as the old woman, were amazed at the sudden effect
of that mysterious name. “He is some terrible brigand, I suppose,” she whispered
to the bystanders, “at least, the chief of some formidable band of Bedouins.”

She began to change her preconceived opinion of the ineligibility of her
proposed son-in-law. “He must, indeed, be the Emir of some mighty robber-tribe,”
thought she, “since his mere name strikes terror into the Cadi. Fancy our chief
magistrate tumbling on his robes with haste, and running off without his slippers,
at the bare mention of his name. He’s not such a bad match, after all,” and
slightly tossing her poor old head, as she observed the respect now shown to her,
as she walked by the side of the Cadi. “I’m somebody once more,” was the
agreeable reflection.

When the Cadi had entered the mean-looking abode of the two females, he
immediately recognized in the uncouth and stalwart figure before him, the
disguised features of his sovereign. He would at once have prostrated himself, but
a sign from the fictitious robber, who was placidly amused at his own clever



impersonation of a criminal, deterred him. With a respectful salutation, Haroun
thus addressed the magistrate, “I wish, my lord, to have the daughter of this
woman for my wife.”

Meanwhile, the bustling dame, who in a brief conference had communicated
to the caged damsel her own matrimonial notions, led her, pale and trembling,
from the closet, and both answered the inquiries of the functionary, as to their
assent or dissent from the proposals of Il Bondocani, in the affirmative. Then the
Cadi demanded what sum should be stated as the amount of the contract and of
the dowry.

“Four thousand sequins for one, and four thousand sequins for the other,”
sharply responded the eager dame.

“And do you, O Bondocani, agree to this?”
“Yes, my lord,” replied Haroun, “you can draw up the contract to that

effect.”
The Cadi was embarrassed. In his hurry he had forgotten to bring the

needful paper with him, the white lining of his own rich robe was the ready
substitute. Having written the first few lines of the document, he inquired of the
elder female the names and rank of the father and grandsire of the girl.

“Were they alive,” she whiningly answered, “I need not have resigned her to
a man whose antecedents I dread to surmise.”

“Yet, living or dead. Madam, it is needful to insert their names in the
register.”

“Her name is Zutulbé, and mine Lelamain,” was the snappish reply; “not a
syllable more do you get out of me. There’s no need of ancestors for a robber’s
wife.”

The Caliph could hardly refrain from laughing outright.
At length the contract was completed, and the Cadi, having cut off the white

lining on which it was written, handed the deed, with a profound obeisance, to the
fair young bride. Ashamed to walk forth with a robe thus disfigured, he took it off,
with a request that it might be disposed of, and its price given to the poor. Again
he bowed respectfully and quitted the apartment.

“Poor Cadi!” maundered the old woman. “You are very hard with him. He
came slipperless and left robeless. What an awful gang you must lead, that he
should be so cowed! Poor fellow, you might have given him something for his
services. What a stingy robber you must be!”

“My good mother,” answered the Caliph, “all this is no affair of yours.
Matters of far more consequence are now to be arranged between us. I am going
to fetch the dowry, and when you see my wife’s trousseau you shall say whether
I am stingy or not.”

“Ah! I understand: somebody will find his shop empty in the morning,
without having seen his customer. ‘Tis a cheap way of playing the generous
afterwards. Of course you do it on the quiet in a town like this?”

Without vouchsafing a reply, the Caliph quitted the house, returned to his



palace, and was himself again. He issued orders to his tradesmen to furnish and
decorate the residence of Lelamain, regardless of the cost, to provide every
imaginable requisite for the toilet and the table, to finish all by sunset, and, above
all, to conceal the real name and station of the donor. “Should the inquisitive
lady,” he observed, “question you too pertinaciously, say her son-in-law, Il
Bondocani, gave you his orders.”

Before an hour had elapsed, the bare walls of the deserted-looking house
of Lelamain (it was part of a large block, which seemed to have been hastily
demolished), resounded with the din of workmen. Exquisite Arabesques were
beginning to blossom forth; intricate designs in gilded aloe-wood, rich stuffs, and
costly tapestry, were mingled, for the moment, in splendid disarray, soon to lie
grouped afresh by the magic spirit of order. In vain did the old woman question
each new comer. “By orders of Il Bondocaniy,” was the invariable formula of the
reply.

By sunset the perspiring artisans had completed their hurried task, and
transformed the forlorn fragment of a mansion into a palace. Then several porters
came, panting beneath the weight of heavy trunks, packed with superb vestments
for the bride and her mother. “Who sent them?” said the enchanted old woman,
as she opened them, and gazed rapturously upon the finery. “II Bondocani,” was
the constant reply.

Lastly there arrived a steel coffer, damascened with gold, and guarded by
a man of noble presence. “What bring you here?” said the old woman. “Ten
thousand sequins: the dowry for the bride, and the surplus for your private
purse.” And handing her the key, he would have retired.

“Stop, my good Sir,” called out Lelamain, “do just tell me who Bondocani is.”
“I dare not,” was the answer; “but he purposes visiting you an hour before

midnight, and you can ask him yourself.”
“Ah!” thought Lelamain, “when others sleep, he is wide awake. Night is day

for him.”
“It is no use having a fine house and splendid dresses without displaying

them for the envy of one’s neighbours.” At least, so thought Lelamain, who soon
assembled around her every woman in the neighbourhood with whom she could
claim the slightest acquaintance. Poverty has few friends, yet ladies of
unquestionable rank flocked there, possibly attracted by mere curiosity, possibly
to renew an intimacy which had been but lately dropped: Lelamain, though not
well born, had for years been wealthy. They busied themselves with admiring the
new fashion of the furniture and knick-knacks (there were some European
novelties among them, which ambassadors from the West had presented to
Haroun from their royal masters), and putting finishing touches to the toilet of
Zutulbé, whose dazzhng beauty was rather deteriorated than enhanced by her stiff
bridal garments. A loud rapping at the door interrupted their pleasant task. All
were agreed that the furniture was exquisite, and Zutulbé perfection.

The same remarks were now applied, with like justice, to the banquet,



which was ushered in with state ceremony, on dishes of gold and porcelain. The
most delicate of meats, the rarest triumphs of the culinary art, were succeeded by
a dessert of the choicest fruits, and the most luscious of preserves. Nor was ruby
wine forgotten, although unhallowed to the lips of the true believer. It was, of
course, designed for the unknown Jewish or Christian friends of the Lady
Lelamain: it was thought fitting to provide for every contingency; and, judging
from the empty flasks, the orthodoxy of her intimates was somewhat lax. Alas! for
the scripture-reader.

Gossiping among themselves, all the while, however, critically discussing
the viands, upon whose excellence they experimented (they had the good taste to
reserve some of the delicacies for the supper of the feast-giver), the party, before
it broke up (and it was a little hurried by the fears of Lelamain), elicited from the
latter the whole account of the wooing. A little reticence would have saved her
much after-disquietude; but oh! the pleasure and dignity of imparting news!
Within ten minutes from the departure of the last lingering guest, the whole city
knew for a fact that the beautiful daughter of the once noble Lelamain had been
sold, in broad daylight, to an Arab of the desert for the plunder of ten caravans.

The young merchant to whom Lelamain, in the crisis of her fortune, had
offered her daughter, had become enamoured of her. Her graceful form, her
radiant aspect, would not fade from his memory, however much he might desire
it. Hearing the wide-spread rumour, and piqued that a Bedouin should out-bid
him, he puzzled his poor wits in devising how he might destroy his rival, regain
the object of his passion, and obtain a share of the confiscated wealth of the
brigand chief. By a bribe, he obtained access to the head of the police, whom he
at once interested by a report of the countless riches which the robber had stored
in the abode of Lelamain.

A very covetous man was the head of the police, but he affected to hear the
story with indifference, since he had resolved to keep the whole pecuniary fruits
of the adventure to himself. With a grave dignity, befitting a station so exalted, so
responsible, he bade the young merchant to return at ten o’clock. “It will be his
hour for supper and repose,” continued he, “and hence the most suitable time for
his apprehension. He shall be strangled, you shall have the girl, and I the money.
As for the harridan, she shall be bastinadoed, for her preference of a robber. Not
a word to any one.” And raising a precautionary finger, the immaculate
functionary dismissed the scarcely satisfied accuser.

Two hours to midnight! Since midday, events which might have occupied
months had crowded into that narrow interval. Half the history of a life had been
recorded in the book of fate: one month ago, and the career of Lelamain (at first
a noble’s slave, and then his favourite) promised a like continuance of tranquil
prosperity. What further remained for her? A quiet uneventful life of calm animal
existence.

But a truce to reflections. It was ten o’clock, when the head of the police, his
deputy Hazim (a just and kind-hearted man), the accusing merchant, and the



rough-and-ready sergeant Chamama (we all need such agents, however much we
may loathe them), who, without heart and without conscience, was a fitting tool
for one so grasping and corrupt as his principal, with blazing torches brandished
by fifty hands, halted before the so lately poor abode of the triumphant widow. It
was now brilliantly lit up by clusters of wax candles socketed in candelabra of
seeming gold.

A thundering racket on the panels of the door startled the sole inhabitants:
the Caliph had neglected, or purposely omitted, to provide them with attendants.
Dark as was the night, they plainly recognized, in the glare of the torchlight, the
burly form of the truculent Chamama, and the gross, yet fox-like, features of his
superior officer. So calm it was when the knocking temporarily ceased, that the
remonstrances of Hazim were clearly, though faintly, audible. “This house is of
good repute -, it has never harboured robbers; the merchant, fatuous with
jealousy, may have laid false informations; the asylum of women is held sacred by
the law; we may incur the displeasure of the Commander of the Faithful.”

Lelamain embraced her daughter in despair. “All is over with us, my child,”
said she “the judge has come to arrest our dear brigand, and we shall be poor as
ever.”

“Keep the door closed, mother,” said Zutulbé; “‘tis a strong one, and well
barred: Providence, perchance, will rescue us, ere long, from our difficulty.”

A new actor had appeared upon the scene. The Caliph had resumed his
dress of a wild Arab, and came to visit his fair young bride. He was astonished at
the flaring torches, and the multitude which surrounded the house. He noticed,
especially, the mild arguments of Hazim, and the coarse invectives of the
scurrilous Chamama, who, baffled by the want of implements to force open the
solid door of oak, threatened fire and sword to the unprotected females, should
they refuse to instantaneously unbolt it.

“You scoundrel!” said the Caliph to himself (his equanimity disturbed by
this outrage on his wedding-night); “you shall pay dearly for your amusement. I’ll
make an example of you, you noisy rascal.” For Chamama was filling up the
intervals of his threatening eloquence by an unmusical solo upon the rapper.

Contiguous to the fragment which formed the house of the widow stood the
palatial residence of the Emir Youmis, a nobleman of princely rank, but violent
and overbearing; the two gardens were merely separated by a low wall. By this
route Haroun proposed to enter, unperceived, the house of Lelamain.

In the porch of the palace lolled a black eunuch, who, on seeing a
rough-looking fellow endeavouring to pass, started up, drew his sabre, and
without parley, at once assailed him.

“Back, savage!” cried the Cahph, as he in turn became the assailant; “would
you murder a visitor without asking his business?” The slave fled to his master,
who, seizing a mace of solid brass, sallied from his chamber.

“Is this your palace, Youmis?” quietly said the disguised Caliph, in his
natural voice. It was recognized, and instant submission redeemed the furious



gestures of the irate prince.
“Your slave is at your feet, and awaits your commands.”
“Your neighbour, a poor widow, is harassed by the police. I would fain

investigate the case in person. Fetch me two ladders, directly; the gardens are
adjacent. And be on the alert to execute my further orders.”

Aided by the ladders, Haroun clambered to the terrace which gave access,
by an open window, to the bridal chamber of Zutulbé. It was a pretty sight, which
the contrast of light streaming from many lustres and girandoles to the darkness
of the exterior set off to advantage. By the skill of his workmen, the scantily
furnished room had been transferred into a chamber worthy of a houri; cerulean
blue was the prevailing tint of its decoration, and his expectant bride attired in
amber satin looked, in the radiance of her beauty, like the golden sun in an
unclouded sky of azure. Haroun, as he gazed upon her, was lost in silent ecstasy.

He was roused from this soft dream of delight by the exclamation of
Lelamain — “Oh! my darling, they will break the outer door in. Hark! how they are
hammering at it. We shall again be stripped of our little all, and devoured by these
monsters. Oh! that we had never had doings with that graceless robber.”

With streaming eyes (the pearls so long repressed now flowed in an
uninterrupted current) the fair young bride replied in gentle tones to her
loud-voiced parent:

“You only distress me more, my mother, by terming him, to whom you have
united me before Heaven as my lord, a robber! I know not what he is, but to us,
at least, he has evinced a thoughtful kindness, a boundless generosity. Every
reproach cast upon him wounds me likewise.”

It may easily be conceived how pleasing this speech was to the Caliph; it
was softest music to his enraptured ear: from that moment real love was
substituted in his soul for the coarser passion, which the personal charms of
Zutulbé, and his whimsically romantic wooing, had previously excited.

“Heaven be praised, my child, that you are contented with your lot. There
are some points, I own, in your husband which I do not dislike. Would I were a
bird, that I might fly and tell him not to come this evening; for if he should
venture, his death is certain.”

A pebble cleverly aimed at one of the candles by the subject of their theme
stopped the conversation. Lelamain would have relighted it, but a second pebble
extinguished the taper she was carrying. A little gravel touched her hand, and
attracted her attention to the quarter from which it had been propelled. Looking
towards the window she perceived the seeming Arab.

“Daughter,” said she, “here is your husband: like the rest of his fraternity,
he prefers every other mode of entry to the door: and you, my good fellow,”
continued she, “had better return from whence you came, or the insatiable gang
outside will show you no quarter: no good can betide you here.”

Meanwhile the Caliph had pulled off his rough boots, his coarse mantle, and
uncouth girdle; his bow, quiver, and other disfiguring paraphernalia, had been left



behind. The closely-fitting tunic of rich cloth in which he was attired was
handsomely adorned with gold, his eyebrows seemed less shaggy, his complexion
was changed; his features, naturally handsome, were alone unaltered: he had
become another, yet the same. Disregarding the remonstrances of Lelamain, he
darted like an arrow into the chamber, saluted the mother with respectful
attention, and tenderly kissed his now smiling bride, who rejoiced at the apparent
metamorphosis. Then quietly motioning to the tempting repast, he insisted upon
the disturbed ladies sitting down to table along with him.

“He is a very devil,” whispered the garrulous mother- in-law; “he fears the
police no more than I do a flea. And he’s not bad-looking, either, now he’s dressed.
After all, we women might fancy a robber; he is active as a goat, and strong as a
lion.”

Supper was over, and the Caliph amused himself by placidly gazing on the
loveliness of Zutulbé, and quietly laughing at the whimsical oddness of his
mistaken mother- in-law. The noise from the outsiders, however, had become
outrageous: the crashing of one of the thick oaken planks of the doorway was
succeeded by a temporary lull, and the harsh voice of Chamama could be heard
vociferating, “For the last time, open in the name of the law, or we break in.”

“Well, I believe,” said Haroun, “it is bed-time, and since this concert is not
soothing, we will discharge the performers. Take this ring, Lelamain, and shout
through the keyhole that Il Bondocani is here, and has forwarded this emblem to
the head of the police, who will recognize and obey its master, and his.”

“I go,” responded the old woman; “I have already witnessed the magic effect
of the mystic name: it subdues all men.” Striding to the window, he then bade
Youmis, who submissively, but impatiently, had been awaiting the róle he might
be expected to perform, to take his sabre, descend to the street, and should any
one, however exalted his station, dare to resist his mandates, to strike off his head
upon the spot. For ruthless determination, Haroun could not have selected a fitter
agent through his wide dominions.

It is easier to conceive than express the terror which seized the head of the
police when he recognized the seal-ring of his sovereign: as to Chamama, he would
have slunk away, had not the fear of his superior officer restrained him, when the
name of Il Bondocani (so well known to all the officials) sounded in his ears. The
crowd rapidly melted away, in the train of the retiring functionaries, and Youmis
had no opportunity for exhibiting his stern loyalty until the next morning, when
the over-zealous Chamama howling beneath the bastinado, and Hazim
substituted for his displaced superior, attested how rightly he had divined the
unspoken wishes of his king.

It was with mingled joy and astonishment that Lelamain beheld the effect
produced by the name and ring of her son-in-law, and graphically did she describe
the scene, in her own fantastic manner, to the laughing Arab.

Haroun now wished to be left alone with his charming Zutulbé. The old
woman drew the curtains around them, put out the lights, and left them free to



communicate to each other the hitherto unuttered expression of their mutual love.
Day had far advanced when Haroun left the arms of Zutulbé. An appetizing

breakfast was prepared by Lelamain, who, as usual, commenced talking: 
“Well! I hope our troubles are at last ended. You must know that we were

not always so poverty-stricken, and only a month ago had all the luxuries of life
at our command. But the injustice of Haroun, who spares not even unoffending
females in his inconsiderate wrath, plunged us into ruin. My poor son,
Yemaleddin, was actually sentenced to death for giving a glass of water to a
fainting woman. Oh! that the Caliph, who punishes so severely the faults of
others, would as sternly examine his own conscience.” And the old woman, at the
request (or rather, I should say, by the passive permission) of the accused, gave
a truthful version of those incidents which I have detailed in the earlier part of this
narrative.

Even before this the Caliph had at times doubted whether he was justified
in his vengeance; but the delusions of anger had then prevailed over the calmer
dictates of reason. The new colouring given to the whole transaction by the simple
tale of the old woman, and the utter annihilation of jealousy in him who was now
in the full tide of ardour for another woman, united to convince him that he had
nearly committed an irreparable wrong. In vain he sought to exculpate himself to
his mother-in-law: his efforts were futile: his feebly-urged arguments tended
rather to confirm his own conviction of the harshness and injustice of his
proceedings. He thus concluded the discussion: 

“Well! after all, no irremediable harm has been done: your son is still alive,
and this very night you shall again embrace him. I shall hasten to his prison, and
will effect his release, I promise you, before sunrise.”

Lelamain, doubting the ability of the Arab to perform such a feat, yet
assured of his determination to achieve it, besought him not to imperil his life by
so dangerous a task. Zutulbé would have detained him by her fond arms; but
Haroun, forced by the flattering interest shown in his safety to be more candid
than he intended, assured them he should not personally encounter the least risk,
but had an all-potent influence with the Caliph. And so he departed on his errand
of mercy and of justice.

It is the privilege of kings to repair the evils they have done without either
the losses or the shame which betide humbler individuals in their repentance. It
is very pleasant, too, when we know we have acted badly, to be restored to our
own good opinion by redressing the wrong, especially when it costs us nothing to
make amends. So the Caliph having inaudibly and mildly censured himself for
conduct which would not bear too close a scrutiny, and quite reconciled to himself
by the honours and emoluments he had resolved to lavish upon his victim,
proceeded, in the best of all possible humours, to his palace.

Clothed in his royal robes, and seated upon his throne, he thus spoke
before the viziers and nobles, who were prostrate in meek reverence: 

“Let my grand chamberlain be brought hither, apparelled as becomes his



station. I have, with much pains, acquired the fullest proofs of his innocence: he
has merited honour, and not chastisement.”

Mesroor, having apprised the Persian Princess of her restoration to liberty,
and reconducted her to her former apartment, announced to her, on the part of
his sovereign, who had too grievously offended to venture in her presence, that
she was permitted to choose whether she would henceforth reside in the palace
as the wife, or as the daughter of its lord; in either case she would enjoy for life the
honours and privileges annexed to such exalted rank.

The Princess was much pleased with this offer; for, although she had
consented, from her poverty, to become the bride of the Caliph, her affection for
him had not been fostered by this cold union. With her usual tact, she sedately
replied: 

“You behold in me an obedient daughter, full of respect and gratitude for the
Commander of the Faithful.”

Haroun was gratified by the manner in which his proposal had been
received, and immediately conceived the idea of marrying his virgin bride to the
wronged Yemaleddin. Upon the appearance of the latter before his throne, the
Caliph, in full court, threw around him a rich mantle lined throughout with the
richest of furs, appointed him Chief of the Emirs of his empire, and bestowed
upon him the hand of his adopted daughter, who, charmed with his former
courtesy, his noble bearing at the crisis of his life, and last, not least (in a
woman’s estimation), by his good looks and handsome shape, gladly received him,
but with proud and staid humility, as her husband.

I need scarcely tell you that both affection and duty impelled Yemaleddin
to instantly seek his mother and sister, whom he found still installed in the
unlevelled nook of his former mansion, how they received him with open arms,
scanned his wasted features, condoled with him upon his past sufferings (they
thought not of their own now), and gleefully spoke of their prospects in the future.

After the first effusions of joy and sympathy had subsided, his mother
related to him the extraordinary adventures which had betided herself and
daughter during his month’s incarceration. At this recital his indignation blazed
forth. “ My sister married to a robber, to a wild Arab of the desert! Let him come
here, and by the holy stone of Mecca, I will treat him as he deserves!” His eyes
sparkled with rage, his hand involuntarily sought the hilt of his sabre; he was deaf
even to the pleading of the tender Zutulbé.

“Hurt him not, my brother; you know how good and kind he has been to us;
you know not how much I love him.”

“What a pity,” whimperingly remarked Lelamain, “that justice was not done
you a day earlier: then I should not have been compelled to wed my child to Il
Bondocani.”

Yemaleddin started at the name. “Did my ears deceive me? What name did
you say, mother?”

“II Bondocani. Read for yourself. Here is the heading of the contract,



‘Marriage articles between Zutulbé, daughter of the widow Lelamain, and II
Bondocani,’”

At the sight of the document her son prostrated himself, and the old woman
laughed long and heartily.

“So you, too, my hero, are afraid of him, like everybody else. Where is your
unsparing sabre now? where your avenging wrath? Oh! the glorious name! the
name of my son-in-law! Now I know it, if I fancy the rich treasures of the Mecca
caravan, I have no need of weapons to attack it. I have only to shout. Surrender
in the name of II Bondocani! and every camel is my own. All the riches of the East
are henceforth mine! II Bondocani! II Bondocani!” and she clapped her hands with
delight.

“I am not ashamed to quail before a name which all on earth must pay
reverence to, the name of the lord of princes, the secret name of our renowned and
magnanimous sovereign, the Caliph Haroun Alraschid! For be assured it is he who
has deigned to recompense me for my unmerited punishment by honouring my
sister with his hand.”

It was now the old woman’s turn to feel awe-stricken, when she recollected
how soundly she had rated the Caliph to his face, and what irreverent opinions
she had unwittingly expressed of the conduct of the Commander of the Faithful.
The advent of Mesroor, who came to announce a visit in state of the monarch, so
added to the confusion of the old woman, that she began looking about for a place
to conceal herself, and had she not been prevented by friendly force, she would
have hidden herself under her own bedding.

Haroun now appeared in all the pomp of royalty, and the vivacious widow
and her fair children prostrated themselves before him; he raised them from the
ground, and his friendly affability soon dispelled the alarm of Lelamain. His glance
rested fondly on Zutulbé, with whom he passed the remainder of his life in
tranquil happiness. And many years did the old woman chatter about her
Koran-reading, and her adventure with the Arab, to the amused denizens of the
royal seraglio.
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